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She was just a moppy teenage girl who moved a lot. Nut that all changed as her 18th birthday arrived.
After a strange dream and a transformation, she was thrown into a whole new other world of wierd
friends, demons, and three really wierd alter egos.
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1 - transformation

Disclaimer: I do not own any of the InuYasha characters except for Sinani which is my character. But I
will someday.*laughs evily*
Just read
                                                

        Chapter 1: What?!?!?!?!

        BEEP,. BEEP, BEEEEEP! a young women about the age of 17 slammed her alarm on snooze and
pulled the covers back over her head. After about 9 minutes it went off again and she finally turned it off
and got out of bed. She looked in the mirror to see her abnormal silver hair all over the place. She got
the brush and yanked out all the tangles out. Soon it was straight and frizzy. She got her normal school
clothes, black baggy pants, black shirt that said 'I'm Not in the Mood'. She got the rest and went to take a
shower.

        After she was done her hair shined if the sun hit it right. She looked her self in the mirror. Her eyes
were a golden speckled red color. She had curves that her outfit fit perfectly against. She sighed, “Well
another pointless day at school." her voice was had a little bit of icyness to it.

        She then messed with her choker that had a silver bell attached to it. But it never rang which was
strange to her.'I've had this since I was born and it never rang once. Hmmm the little thing inside of it
might be missing.' she thought.

        She was knocked out of her thoughts when she heard her mother call out," Sweetie, you're going to
be late for school." She got her black backpack and ran down the stairs. She grabbed a piece of toast
and walked right out the door taking her damn sweet .

        When she got there the class was almost over. The teacher gave her a dirty look and asked,
"Sinani, why are you late? Again?"

        "'Cause I wanted to be." she replied in a smart assy tone. The teachers face almost turned in to an
apple but the bell rang and she was out of there. 'Stupid teachers. Think they can run my life.'

        She put her stuff in her locker and grabbed her science stuff. ‘Oh, gawd I hate science. I could skip
it but then my mom will get on to me about it and nag me for a week.' She sighed and walked to science
class. Finally lunch came and she went straight for her favorite place. Under a big shadowy sakura tree.

        She sat back and didn't do anything not even eat. She wasn't hungry. She looked up just in time for
a sakura blossom to fall on her nose. Taking it she held it in her hand.'What did I do to to have you
bother me little flower?' she thought amusingly. Throwing it up she blew it away with all her might. 'But
now good bye.'



         The school day ended slowly for her. When the final bell rang she was out and headed home.
When she arrived, she saw her mother smiling unusually and yet she saw sadness in her eyes.

        "Mom are you alright I mean your smiling for like no reason. It's kinda scaring me," she laughed at
her. Her mother just smiled even bigger at her

        " Sweetie don't you now what tomorrow is?" she asked. Sinani just looked at her
weird."Tomorrow’s your birthday. Your 18th birthday to be exact."

        " Really!? I can't believe I didn't remember." she hit her self in the for head." I'm so stupid."

        " Dear please don't get mad at me but we are moving this weekend." her mother said abruptly with
shame laced on her every word. She couldn't believe what she said. ‘We’re moving already? I can't
believe she would do this to me. Again.'

        She looked at her mother with a sad and angry expression and stormed off to her room. ‘One day
you will under stand my dear Sinani. But you are to go back home and fulfill your destiny. As soon as we
arrive there.' Her mother thought to herself.

        Sinani slammed her door and turned on her CD player and hooked it on to her ears. It was on full
blast so she could drown out her sadness and any other emotion that had control of her now. Miss
Murder was playing and that helped a little. After the next few songs she was asleep.

DREAM

        She was in a field of flowers, sakura trees, and a lone giant willow tree. She then heard voices
'Sinani go to the willow and you will find us there.' She went straight to the willow tree. When no one was
there she yelled, “Who’s there? Show your selves?," She went closer to the tree to find strange
markings that were a different language.

        'But we are here Sinani. You just have to look deep inside you and read the text that is engraved in
this tree' the voices said again. She looked up and looked back down at the text and Started to read it."
My body is graceful. My spirit and soul is strong. My heart and mind are one of a kind. But my whole
being is beautiful and holly. And I shall be the one." When she was done she looked back at the sky and
then at her hand and it glowed a crimson red color. She looked at her other hand to see it on fire and
iced surrounding it. She was then lifted off the ground. Before she was knocked out she saw three
figures. Two women and the other a man. And then blackness.
        
        She saw the three figures again as she was in her dream land. One looked to be a miko with black
raven hair that went to mid back and ice blue eyes. She was wearing the original miko garb.

         The other was a hanyou with black ears and golden eyes speckled red and long raven black hair
with red highlights that went down to her ankles. She was wearing black kimono that had pink sakura
blossoms on the sleeves.

        The other a man that had beautiful silver hair in a low ponytail, along with red eyes. He was
wearing a black hoari with matching hakamas, with white fang marks at the end of his sleeves. And his



ears are pointed. His face was decorated with markings. Black stripes that started down at the end of his
face almost touching his eyes. She gaped at them all. They looked so beautiful compared to her.

        'Hello Sinani. We are your dormant sprits. We have lived inside of your since the day you were
born. But we are awakened now an here to help you transform into your hanyou form. A Inu-neko
hanyou miko.'(that rhymes) they all said at once.

        Now she was confused.' What the hell do they mean when they say dormant sprits? And what’s
this about a hanyou form?" she asked herself

        'That is simple. Your mother cast a spell on you so that you looked and age like a human until your
eighteenth birthday, which is today. So we will combine and become one to help break the spell so you
don't die. You hanyou form is the way you were supposed to look before the spell was cast. And that is
the Inu- Neko hanyou miko. Now relax and let us begin.' they said at once again.

        "Wait how did you now that I thought that?" she asked them. But all they did was smirk. So she just
did as they asked and relaxed. She heard chanting from them. Then a light red and black light came
from the ground around here. She was then lifted up into the air. She felt a searing pain inside of her and
she screamed.

END DREAM       

        She woke up and looked around. She jumped up and went straight to a mirror. She was in front of it
in a flash and she looked at herself.

        She gasped at what she saw. Her hair was black with red highlights that went all the was down her
thighs. Her eyes where blue speckled gold. On her forehead was a silver sun with a black dot in the
middle. Then she saw them. On top of her head. Cute black cat ears. She pulled them and winced as a
pain shot through her head. She looked at the rest of her. Her body was slimmer. Her skin paler. Then a
pain started at her @$$. She looked to find a scrunched up black tail with a silver tip. She grabbed it and
took it out to see it in front of her. She dropped it and swiftly ran downstairs to see her mom.

        "MOM!!! What happened to me?" she asked her in a shrill panicked voice. Her mom didn't even
jump as she suddenly heard her daughter voice.

        " You are a hanyou miko." she replied a-matter-of-factly. And she went back to what ever she was
doing like it was normal. She just stared at her in disbelief.

        " How can you be so calm when I look like this? Is this normal to you?" she asked her mother. Her
mother just shrugged and left the room to do something else. She just went up to her room. 'How can
she be so damn calm? I mean look at me I have frekin' cat ears and a tail!!!!!' she yelled at herself.

        Sinani plopped down on the bed and tried to figure something out so that she could go out in public,
without being stared at. '*Sigh* this is gonna be hard' she groaned to herself.



2 - New friends. Knew WIERD friends!!

Dsclaimer: Like I've said before no own Inuyasha characters but Sinani and R&R. 

New friends, New Wierd Friends

        Sinani tried to flatten her ears down but they wouldn’t stay. She tried hiding her tail but it hurt when
she bunched it up. Now she new how a cat felt in a room full of little kids. She sighed and finally gave
up. She flopped down on the bed and sighed. Suddenly her ears twitched at the sound of a very loud
truck coming up the street. She got up and slipped on a long skirt and put on a black The Used
bandana. She new she looked retarded but she didn't care what people thought of her.

        She went outside to see her mother already putting the boxes in the truck and the movers taking
the furniture.'I didn't now mother could pack so fast.' But she shrugged off the thought and went to help
her mother with the boxes down stairs. At about 8:00 PM they were done. Her and her mother got in the
truck and drove to their new house.

        It was a quiet ride. She's been distant from her mother since she transformed. And her mother the
same.

        "Ummm... Sweetie I want to apologize the way I acted the other day. I should've told you sooner.
But.. Well I'll tell you later." she suddenly said. But Sinani wasn't really paying attention. She was just
staring aimlessly out the window. Finally after about an hour they came to a house a little bigger that the
last one. She got out and started to stretched like a cat. She straightened and looked at the dark
neighborhood. Then she saw across the street an entrance to a shrine but she ignored it and got her
sleeping bag out and went to front door waiting for her mom.

        Her mom came and unlocked the door and walked into an empty house. Sinani claimed her room
as far away from the front door as possible and set up her sleeping bag and fell asleep. 

Morning

        She woke up to find boxes in her new room.'Hmmm... Mom must've been up all night and put these
here.' she concluded.

         She got up and picked up her sleeping bag and put it in a corner. Coming out she saw her mom
come in with a box an put it in the new kitchen. Then movers came in bringing her bed in. “Um. Put in in
that room right behind me." she directed them. They did just as they were told.

        She helped bring her stuff in. After another 6 hours of moving. The job was done and all there was
to do was to unpack. Sinani only made her bed and went straight to sleep. In the morning she heard
clanging form the kitchen form her mom putting the pots and pans away.



        She rubbed the sleep from her eyes and dug through a box. She just picked out a short skirt and a
tank top and they were both black of course. She put on a black bandana and some footless tights. She
decided that she was going to unpack her stuff. She started with her clothes.

        When she was done with that she tried to find her necessities. And finally found them. She was
done unpacking 2 hours later with everything in the right place. She went to take a much needed
shower. When she was done she dressed in the same clothes a decided to explore to town. 

        Walking down the street getting stares that she didn't know were being aimed at her. She heard
girls talking to a girl they called 'Kagome'. But she didn't care. Then she caught a whiff of something that
smelled different form this world. It smelled like her except a little different. Like wet dog. She
schrunched up her nose at the invading stench.

        She turned around to see a blur of red going for 'Kagome'. She was a little quicker than him so she
was in front of kagome right before she was.

        Kagome just saw a blur of black and then a girl about her age with a bandana on. And then
InuYasha appear right after she did. She then saw something that caught her attention. This girl had a
tail. She looked up to find InuYasha growling at the girl with threat apparent in it.

        Sinani heard his growling but ignored it and asked, "What are you?" Inuyasha was caught off guard
with her cold yet warm voice. His nose twitched as her scent went up his nose. Sinani just waited
patiently for and answer. She straightened her posture.

        "Ummmm..." she heard Kagome say. she turned around to see the object of why everyone was
staring at her. That God damned tail of hers was swishing around like whatever. She blushed a little.
She just looked up to see 'Kagome' staring at her. She just smiled sheepishly. “He.. he. Ummm. I’m
Sinani" she said all of a sudden. 

        "Your a cat and inu hanyou, aren't you?" asked Kagome.," Oh and by the way I'm Kagome." She
held out her hand for Sinani to shake it. She stared at her like she had a secnd head.'How the hell does
she know that?' she asked herself.

        "Well duh she is. But what is she doing here in your time Kagome?" InuYasha asked Kagome in a
mean and hushed tone meant for only her to hear.

        “I was born here. Or at least I think.” she replied a-matter-of-factly. They just stared at her.

        “Ummm. Lets go somewhere so we can talk about...today’s events.” Kagome suggested. Sinani
just shrugged and InuYasha gave is famous ’feh’.

        Kagome looked around for something and then she dragged Inuyasha to the nearest alley. When
she was there Kagome beckond for Sinani to come and the did. 

        "So why are you here,Sinani?” they asked together.



        “Ummm.. Well I don’t really now. I’ve always believed that this is where I was born but I'm not
sure ever since I turned into a half-demon. And plus I've just never felt right here or anywhere that my
mom and I moved to.” she replied with her head down.

        “Well we can be friends. But I’m curious. Are you new?” Kagome asked. Sinani just gave her a
'Wha'?' look.” I mean to town.” she finished off.

        “Yeah. Just moved in. Across from a shrine. But of all the houses on that street, my mom picked
one across from a shrine.” she sighed at the irony.

        "Well in that case I'll see you at school tomarrow. I can let you meet my friends and then-" she was
cut off by Inuyasha's yell.

        "No! We have to go back and gather the rest of the jewel shards," he yelled defiantly.

        "Inuyasha..." Kagome said sweetly, "SIT!!!!!" Sinani jump back as he plumeted to the ground. She
stood there gawking at the silver-haired hanyou in the ground and the hole that he made. 'Holy shoot!
She did that just by a 'Sit' command.*smirks* So he's an obedient puppy?' she silently asked herself.

        "Waddya do that for wench?' he asked harshly.

        "Because I'm not going anywhere right now," she stated with a glint of anger in her eye.

        "Yes. You are now come on," he ordered  

        Kagome just looked at him and simply said ”No InuYasha. I still need to get some work done and I
have a test tomorrow. And plus Sinani is most likely going to our school and I would like to give her a
tour.” she added.

        "Kagome. You're coming with me and that’s final." he snarled at her. Sinani just watched with a
smirk as the two quarreled. She finally laughed when InuYasha was all of a sudden implanted into the
ground, again, by just that simple word. Sit. Kagome stormed off to her house. Sinani went after her.

        'How dare Inuyasha just order me around like that. Ugg. Just great the whole city is going to be
talking about the whole incident back there. Great now I'm gonna have to be gone twice as long.' she
thought angrily.

        She was then knocked out of her pissy thoughts when she heard her new friend's voice "Hey
kagome, how did you do that? Make InuYasha go into the ground I mean," she asked her new friend
with a hidden smirk. 

        "Oh. That. I put enchanted prayer beads around his neck so he'll listen to me. Oh and when I get
angry. That's just a bonus. Hehe." she answered. She then Sencsed a very angry aura. She turned
around to see a fuming silver haired hanyou.
        
        Sinani sensed the anger flowing off the girl and her tail went still. Kagome was still angry. And was
only getting more angry in fact she was getting pissed. “INUYASHA!!" she yelled. " I am going home



and you are going through the well. I will close it off for a week so I can get more stuff done without your
@$$ bugging me to go back." she seethed at him. Kagome grabbed him by the ear and dragged him
back to the 'well' she talked about with Inuyasha wimpering and complaining that it hurt.

        Sinani just shrugged. She headed the same way to get home and took into thought of the pain
Inuyasha might be going through. Her cat ear twitched with the imagination of the pain. Sinani now
noticed that she turned into the shrine that was across the street from her house.' This is getting weird.'
First she saw a man with dog ears and wearing weird clothes but witnessed a conversation in which she
understood only a little bit. She sighed and just went to her house to get a nap and to sort out her
thoughts.

        Plus she needed to talk to her mom.

Sooooooooo um what do ya think? Second chapter. so comment please

        

         



3 - Accidents

DISCLAIMER:     I don't own anything Inuyasha. the only thing I own is Sinani and that's all except for
my bed and covers oh and my animals. So yea that's all.

a/n Read and review or you'll die. He he ^_^ just kidding. But really R&R. 

Chapter 3: Discoveries and Accidents

A New Gal

She woke up with a mighty yawn. She got out of bed and stretched in ways she never knew she could.
She opened her door and sprinted down the stairs to find her mother and ask her the questions that
were meant to be answered. She stopped in the middle of the stairs because a disturbing scent caught
her nose. It was the smell of dog but not wet but clean. She made no reaction except for her eyes
widening. She went down the rest of the stairs and finally entered the kitchen. 

        There. On the floor. Was the horrid beast its self. Her claws twitched, and her neck hair stood on,
and her tail went perfectly still. She stared into.. Blue eyes? But they held intelligence and more feelings
than any ordinary dog she'd ever seen. Her claws stopped twitching, neck hair went back down, and her
tail started to move as soon as she looked into the dogs eyes. She took this time to see what the dog
looked like. 

        She was surprised to see a pure black dog. It was no breed, but a breed all on its own. It had floppy
ears and it's tail was fluffy. Then she saw its forehead. It had the same sun except it was white instead of
silver and it didn't have the dot in the middle. She took her attention of the beautiful dog to look at her
mother at the sink. Not moving. Sinani went up to her and leaned her back against the counter and
looked at the opposite wall.

        "Ummmm. Mom I wanted to ask you a couple of questions about my transformation," she waited for
a response but got none. So she took it as a sign to keep going, "I was wondering if this is permanent?
And who.." she never finished her sentence because her mom collapsed but didn't hit the floor for Sinani
had caught her. 

        "Mom? Are you okay? Mom?! Please, open your eyes. Mom!!! Come on you can't do this to me I
need you," she slowly started to panic. Then the dog came up to her and whimpered. It then started to
lick her mom's cheek. Sinani concentrated on her hearing and found her mom's faint heart beat. She



was so happy that she could just cry but wouldn't let her self in front of the dog that stood beside her
licking her mom's cheek and whining. Sinani lifted her mom up with ease and gently placed her on the
couch. She hurried to the kitchen again to get the phone. She dialed 911 with amazing speed and the
phone instantly up to her cat ears. A woman answered.

        " What is the problem?" asked a woman right away.

        "My mom just passed out and is barley alive," she didn't like the sound of it but it was true.

        "We're on our way miss. And try to keep her alive." she said in a hurry and the line went dead.
Sinani hung up the phone and went to go next to her mother's side only to see a glowing male figure.

        Sinani gasped at this. The man hade black hair like hers except without the red high lights. He wore
a black kimono with crimson red sakuras the sleeves. (a/n reminds you of some one ne?) He had a
black fluffy tail all out on the floor and a breastplate too. He turned his head toward her and she saw the
same exact sun on his forehead that the dog had. And his eyes were a honey golden. In other words he
was absolutely beautiful.

        The man got up from his position next to her mother and walked toward her. She took a step back
when he was 4 feet from her. "Wh..Who are you?" Sinani stuttered over her simple question.

        "I'm so hurt my dear Sinani. Do you not remember me," said a very warm voice that seemed to
echo," No you most likely wouldn't. It's been exactly eighteen years since I saw you. My how you've
grown into a very beautiful demoness. Well... Half demoness anyway. You look almost exactly like you
mother but so much more beautiful." he complimented and yet informed her.

        "I sort of asked a question," she stated a-matter-of-factly. Her nervousness not exactly gone yet.

        "Isn't it obvious. I'm you father. You are my daughter." he said in a normal tone like it was nothing.
And it was nothing to him but it meant a lot for her. In fact the information knocked the wind out of her
and made her stumble backwards. But before she could fall her father caught her and stabilized her.
When she got herself together she didn't see him but the marvelous black dog in his place. She bent
down and gave it a big hug. "Thank you," she whispered into the dog's ear. Unwrapping herself from the
dog she heard her mom's heart beat again and it was back to almost normal. Except for the fact that her
heart skipped every other beat. 

        She then went to her mother's side and craddled her head to her chest. Her head shot up when she
heard the sirens. Placing her mom's head in a sofa pillow she got up and went for the door. She opened
it but no police cars. She looked around but nothing was in view and yet she could hear the sirens grow
nearer. She was closing the doors when she saw the lights of an ambulance turning the corner. They
stopped in front of her door and went to retrieve the bed thing. She didn't now what it was called (a/n and
neither do I) She stepped aside as they entered her house going for the couch were she pointed out her
mom was.

        She just sat in the outer circle while they heaved her mom on the wheelie bed thingy. When they
had her going out of the door a man in a blue man-nurse outfit came up to her.



        "Excuse me miss. I need to ask you a couple of questions so just come with me please?" he asked
in a polite tone. She looked at him with emotionless eyes and looked at the dog right by her side. But all
it did was lay down and whine.

        "Yes I will but my dog has to come he's not potty trained and my mom will kill me when she wakes
up and comes home to dog shoot all over the place." she lied to the kind man but didn't care. 

        The man looked a little nervous. "I will have to check with the driver." he turned around quickly and
sped walked to the flashing ambulance. She saw him talking to a female driver with brown hair. She
looked at the man who had just confronted her and saw his hair was a brownish red. He started jogging
toward her and stopped. "She said yes but keep him close to you." he said slightly out of breath. She
nodded and walked out the door with a bees line to the ambulance with the dog following. She got stare
from the police around the place taking notes or talking to each other. She didn't know why but didn't
really care either.

        She stepped into the vehicle and turned around to see the dog jumping in with such grace she was
a little envious. The dog sat next to her and as close as possible following the directions of the driver.
Sinani looked at her mom and the machine hooked to her. Her heart rate was normal but her face was
pained and weak. Like all the energy has been taken out of her. She closed her eyes to stop thinking
and take a little nap. 

        The white van came to a stop and Sinani heard the doors opening and closing. Her eyes snapped
open and she jumped out to see the dog following her mom's bed on wheels. She caught up with a
speed walk and was next to her mom. They turned into the part of the hospital with all the rooms. They
entered a vacant room numbered 500. The number hit her as strange but just pushed the feeling aside.
They moved her mom to the bed in the room and went right out only saying, "The doctor will be here to
see you in just a minute." 

        She took a rolling stool and swung it to her mom's bedside. She looked to see if anyone was here.
No one except for the black dog. She looked back at her mom and saw her eyes opening and closing
from weakness. Finally she got the open enough to see her daughters face clearly.

        "Mom?! Are you okay? Do need anything? Come on answer me," she asked all in one breathe. 

        Her mom chuckled a little so much as to not to make herself cough. Sinani grabbed her mom's
hand and gave a lopsided grin. “You’re just as concerned as ever Sinani. And I need to do this for you
for the future." her mom's hand glowed a brilliant pink and slowly approached her bell choker. When she
touched it, it started to ring. It made a beautiful note unlike most bells who had all kinds of things going
on this one stayed on the same note every time it rang." If you need help just ring this bell and you will
get it."

        Sinani just sat dumbfounded. Her hand raised slowly to her necklace and laid just a finger on it and
felt the cold metal. "Ummmm. Mom. I sort of need some questions answered. Including.. What do you
mean by help? The only thing I'm gonna need help with is keeping the house." she said slowly to make
sure her voice stayed monotonous.



        "The house is not important. You will not be living in it. Just go to school tomorrow and talk to
Kagome." her mom barely got out.

        "What? How do you now Kagome?" Sinani almost screeched. Almost. He mom gave her a stern
look that said 'Be quiet!'. She crossed her arms over her chest like a little kid.

        "Her mom and I knew each other when you were born. And when Kagome was born also. It's hard
to explain without telling you what your father has to tell you," she said. As she announced it her father
was all of a sudden at her mom's other side and the dog was gone. She whipped around to see if
anybody was here. After all how could she explain a glowing man with the beauty of the gods. The door
was closed and locked by the looks of it. She turned around and sighed. 

        Her mom stared lovingly at her husband and Sinani's father. "Umm. Can you tell me now? I've been
left in the dark for about eighteen years and I would really like to know." she asked. 

        Her dad looked at her with a serious face. He looked back at her mom which nodded her approval.
He side glanced me and snapped his fingers right when the doctor was about to enter. He froze with one
foot in the room and the rest of him out in the hall full of most likely frozen people.

        Her mouth was hanging open and her eyes as wide as a watermelon. Her attention was brought
back to her father when he cleared his throat.

        "Would you like to know or would you rather become the first human fly catcher to catch them in her
mouth?" he teased her. His eyebrow rose when he didn't get an answer.

        "Yes I would like to know," she grumbled under her breathe. Crossing her arms over her chest she
prepared to listen.

        "Come here first." he sighed. Is perfect voice echoed. She got up lazily and went on the other side
of the bed. She stood in front of her father. “Bend down please. I must use the sun to give you the
story." he informed her.

        She started to bend sown but stopped. "Why do you have to use this thing?” she said pointing to
her forehead, “And you said that you would tell me," she said in a 'I win this round' kind of voice. She
stood up straight with a tiny smirk on her face.

        "Yes I did say I would tell you, but not how though. Now bend down and let me tell you." he fought
back calmly. The smirk was gone replaced by a glare. She bent down to his level and closed her eyes
waiting for the tale to come. She felt her hair go to the side of her face and the light touch on her
forehead.

        His fingers lightly touched the upside down crescent and she felt it burn a little but not enough to
faze her. Her eyes shot open from a searing pain in the back of her head. 

        A voice popped in her head all of a sudden. 'Don't let the demonic energy take over you. Fight it!
FIGHT! IT!' it screeched in the back of her mind where the pain was. She opened her eyes to see her
mom's eyes were wide and fearful. Her dad's eyes were closed tight in concentration, but his face



looked pained. She felt power trying to come out and blast him away but she kept it in. It beat up against
her imaginary shields. Fighting. Hurting. Her till she finally broke down. Her mother's hand was then on
my forehead and everything went black.

oooooo Cliffie.o.0. I sorry but I'ma gonna end it here. And I apologize for not updating like I want to
(which is fast) and I will try to update both my stories at the same time.

yo bestest best friend,

 EternalxxxBlackxxxRose ^^



4 - Shocking memories

Disclaimer: I don't own any of the of the Inuyasha characters. I only own the dad/dog, mom, and Sinani.
Oh and the entities. That’s about all.

Shocking Memories

A New Gal

        I saw blackness. That was all. Blackness. I could still feel my mother's feathery touch on my
forehead although I couldn’t see her. It was strange to me, but I was to busy trying to figure out were I
was first.

        I let my eyes focus and then an unexpected image flashed before my eyes. I saw six women
,dressed strangely, surrounding another one with a swollen belly. Three on each side. I heard a pained
groan from the women in the middle. I jogged closer and saw a beautiful women with brownish black
hair. On her head was a black sun with a silver dot in it that stood out on her pale skin, that looked like
mine. On the very top was black cat ears like me except lighter. Her eyes were closed as if in pain and I
couldn't figure out the eye color. 

        Her pale skin turned paler as her eyes squeezed more closed. The women beside her huddled
closer to her. I turned my head to look at an older looking one. "Do something. Can't you see that she's
in pain?" I hissed at her but the women did nothing. I turned all the way and tried to grab the women to
get her attention, but my hands just went right through her and I stumbled. I snapped around and looked
at her with amazement. At least, with as much as I would allow. 

        Another groan came from the woman. The old woman then said, "It is time. Get the hot water and
some blankets." Half of the ladies scurried off. I then jogged back to the side of the pregnant woman.
Her eyes then opened and I saw a very familiar sparkle in her calming blue eyes. I tried to remember
every face that came to mind. It finally clicked and it astonished me. Looking back at the woman, I
whispered, "Mom..." She then screamed and arched her back. The women that got the supplies finally
came back and set them down by my mom.

        I turned away in a hurry. I really didn't want to see child birth. It grossed me out. The room filled with
bloody-murder type screams. Another sound was then added. It was that of a baby. I turned my head
slightly to see what I looked like. All I saw was a ball of black and red fuzz on top of my head and flat
black cat ears. I was dried off of all the blood. I then got a clear sight of the mark on my forehead and my



proclaim skin. 

        My mom started to scream and my head snapped toward her. She sounded like she was having a
baby. ‘Again?' I asked myself. The shock then hit me a little late. I have a younger sibling? It caught me
off guard more than growing kitty ears on my head. I turned my head as soon as she gave a VERY loud
yell. As soon as I heard another baby I shot around again only to be greeted by, not a hanyou, but a
demon. I gawked wide eyed and mouth hanging open at it. The thing had raven black hair and mini
claws. I then saw that it was a he.' Holly hell!!!! I have a brother!! Why didn't I know?' I yelled to myself. 

        Every thing changed again and I was in a clearing. It was night and the half moon was shining over
my head. My black cat ears twitched at a snapping twig. Turning to the sound I saw my mother, wide
blue eyes with fear and determination, running with enormous speed away from something, holding a
bundle. Catching a glimpse at red hair I knew it was me. I turned around again as I heard feral growls. At
least a thousand of lower class demons came charging after her. I sprinted off toward my mother in
hopes of finding where she went.

        When I caught up to her she was in another clearing near an new looking well. She got into a jump
position she bound through the air and straight into the well. I followed right after her. Instead of hard
ground I felt weightless as a blue light engulfed me. I finally landed on soil. I looked up to find a little bit
of cloth go over the edge. I jumped up right after her and was greeted by the night, again. I saw a house.
It wasn't small and it wasn't big either. I saw my mom run straight into the house and then I heard a
scream. I rushed to the entrance of the house only to see a frightened woman holding a baby about the
same size as me. My mom stood a little ways away just as frightened as her. 

        My mom then asked, "Where am I? Your hut looks strange and your clothes are foreign." The
women just looked at my mom, who was covered in her cloak, up and down to get a better view of her
intruder. 

        She calmed down a bit and answered my mom's question's, "You are in my house which is located
on shrine. And my house is not strange. My clothes aren't either." My mom was still tense but not as
tense as she was before. The women walked up slowly and held out her hand.

        "Hello. My name is Emi. (a/n I don't know the mom's real name)," she introduce her self as. My
mom just looked at it and tilted her head to the side in confusion. The women chuckled a little bit and
said, "Grab my hand and shake it, and tell me your name." A nice smile appeared on her face.

        My mom took her hand slowly, unsure of herself, she shook it slightly and said nothing. My mom
then blurted out, "My name is Hikari." The woman known as Emi looked at her dumbfounded for some
reason.

        "Why that's an ancient name. In fact the only person to be named this was the lady of the eastern
lands during Rekesh's rule. " she was so shocked that when she stepped back the baby she was hold
flew out of her hands as she tripped over a rug. In a flash my mom was holding two babies and they
didn't even cry. The women composed herself and stared at my mom more astonished than she was
before. Her eyes looked like they were coming out of her head and her mouth was ten times bigger.

        My mom walked up to Emi and gave her ,her baby. “You have a very beautiful baby girl. She will



grow up to be very beautiful and powerful," my mom complemented randomly.

        "We..well thanks. And so will yours," she said glancing at the barely visible me. My pale skin shone
against my black hair (the red isn't visible right now) as I slept. There was an awkward silence as they
each stared at there babies.

        "Ummm... Will you need a place to stay? Because I have an extra bedroom," she said pointing up
the stairs and also breaking the silence. My mom looked at her funny and then nodded her head.

        "Yes. That would be nice," bowing she added on, "Thank you." Emi started up the stairs with my
mom following her.

        "Oh! I was wondering what is your baby's name?" Emi asked out of the blue. 

        My mom looked at her and said, "Sinani. Yours?" she questioned.

        "Ka..."

        Everything changed again and I found myself in blackness once again. My eyes tried uselessly to
see but, nothing. I felt the hair on the back of my neck rise as I felt a presence coming toward me.
Turning around I saw the people from the willow tree gliding towards me in a bright light. Shielding my
eyes from the intensity of it, I thought 'What is it now?'. I then remembered that they could read my
thoughts and mentally slapped my forehead.

        "We are here to explain some matters that have now occurred. Including the memories and
events." said the miko. She stepped closer to me and pulled out a glowing piece of rolled up paper from
her sleeve. Handing it to me I hastily unrolled it only to find glowing letters in some other language. I
glared at the piece of paper and then turned it to the priestess.

        "What the hell is this supposed to be? I can't even read it," I hissed angrily at all of the shimmering
entities. They just stood there unaffected by my anger.

        "You have to find your demon blood and fully accept it. For example, when your father tried to do
this to you your miko powers shot out at him and that is because your miko powers won't accept your
demon blood. Since you won't accept it neither will your miko powers." the man said in a smarty-pants
tone.

        "So there for if you try to travel in time it will not work. Also you will most likely die earlier than
ordinary hanyous." said the cat eared lady that looked like me. All I did was roll my eyes and shook my
head.

        "This is not a matter to be taken lightly. You must or else the eastern blood line shall be lost for all
time." boomed the man. He then added on to his previous sentence, "Unless your brother can find a
mate and change time." 

        It then hit her. "Hey, how did I get a brother I never even knew about until now?" she asked as she
remembered the memory. 



        The demon stepped in front of her and stated the obvious, "Because you were too young to
remember him. Now back to the blood subject." He then motioned the priestess to come over. Moving
out of the way the priestess then sat down.

        "Come master, sit. We will get your miko powers to accept your demon blood," she said motioning
for her to sit in front of her. When She did the miko closed her eyes and Sinani did the same. "Now. Find
your miko powers." commanded the entity.

        Sinani nodded and looked deeper into her mind to try and find the purest part of it. She found a
glowing red orb at the center. She then whispered, "I think I found it." Getting closer she grasped it
inside of her mind's hand.

        "Good now tell it what to do and don't take no for an answer. If it still resists then meld it and your
demon blood together and then you are done." instructed the entity.

        'Hey you. The glowing red orb. I want you to get with my demon blood and become one.' she
thought stubbornly to the ball of energy. It then flared in a motion that said 'NO!'. Seeing this she took
her other mind's hand and grabbed it. Taking it she summoned her demon blood. 

        A red glow emitted from the left and a huge black cat appeared in front of her. Taking the flaring orb
she pushed it toward the humongo cat and made it go into it. It reared away as the ball entered.
Everything went black as the cat roared in acceptace.

~Sinani's POV~

        I jolted up to be pulled right back by something holding my head down. I fell back on some thing
very uncomfortable. I sniffed trying to find out where I was. The scent of sickness, old people, and
medicine reached my nose. My face contracted in disgust. I turned my head around to see I was hooked
up to that blasted beeping machine. 

        I ripped the wires and tubes away from my face. Looking at my arm I saw the IVs in my skin.
Without hesitation I ripped them out of my skin. I didn't feel the pain Getting out of bed I walked toward
the closet to find my clothes and shoes in there. Taking them out I got dressed and slipped my
bandanna back on my head. I looked out of my window on the door only to find the halls busting with life.
Sighing I looked toward the blowing curtains.

        I sighed yet again and looked out the window. 'shoot. I'm on the fifth floor. Well. Looks like I'm
gonna have to jump.' I put one foot over and then the other. Sitting into a crouch position I heard a faint
jingling sound. Looked to my neck to find that it now rings. Ignoring it for now I jumped to the side walk. 

        I was over whelmed by the freedom I felt in the air. I flipped a couple of time and then landed on my
feet in front of some one. Looking to the side I saw that it was a stunned Kagome. Looking around I
dragged her off into the nearest ally again. I shook her but she did nothing but stare right through me.

        "Earth to Kagome!!! Wake up Kagome!!!" I yelled in her ear. She was finally snapped out of her



stunned self but was quickly replaced by anger. 

        "That was not very nice to yell in my ear like that. Oh and don't forget you jumped from the sky and
almost landed on me. Scaring the shoot out of me by the way.” she yelled. My ears were flattened on
my head with my hand covering both of them from her verbal wrath.

        As Kagome started to settle down she then fully saw who it was. Her face then lit up in recognition.
"Oh, Hey Sinani! Sorry I yelled at you and all. I just thought it was Inuyasha. I'm just so used to him just
popping out of no where so.." and she just kept blabbering on about Inuyasha being a jerk and that she
was sorry again. I yawned and held my hand up. She finally shut up.

        "I accept your apology and just shut up about that dumb dog," I said all but annoyed. I saw Kagome
nod and blush. "Oh hey. Do you mind if I sleep over tonight. My mom's in the hospital." I asked.

        Kagome's face twisted in worry. "Yeah sure. My mom won't mind but, is your mom okay? I mean
why is she in the hospital?" she asked. My face lowered as I thought back to when I found my mom. It
pained me but I quickly covered it up.

        "She past out and I called an ambulance. That's all, nothing serious." I shrugged the question of
easily. Kagome looked skeptically at me. I could tell she didn't believe me all the way. 

        "Oh. Okay. Well lets go," she said and walked off toward her shrine. I followed right behind her. 

        I kept my head down thinking. 'Why did I have to wake up.*sigh* Oh well, I'm gonna have to dream
of them tonight' I stopped my thinking as I saw the shrine entrance at the corner of my eye. Looking up
to see the familiar wooden gate like thingy, I saw Kagome tense up and sprint up the tall stairs skipping
every other step. I sniffed and smelled wet dog the way she was going and knew it was doggy boy. I
hopped up the stairs right after her.

        "SIT!!!!!!!!" my ears flattened against my head at Kagome's sit command on Inuyasha. I heard a
loud 'THUD' and some groans. I raced up the stairs once again to see Inuyasha with his face planted in
the ground. I then looked at the steaming Kagome. She had her hands to her side and she was very
tense, like angry tense.

        "I told you the other day, I'M NOT GOING TO GO BACK FOR TWO MORE DAYS!!!" she yelled at
him.

        My ears flattened on top of my head inside the bandanna and I covered them just in case of
another outburst. 

        "Why'd ya do that for, wench?" Inuyasha yelled as the curse wore off.

        "For being a thick-headed, numb-skull, BAKA, " she fought right back. 

        Inuyasha jumped up and growled, "Wha'd ya say wench?" He leaned into her face to make his
point clear.



        "I called you a THICK-HEADED, NUMB-SKULL, BAKA!!!!!!!!!" she answered as she leaned into his
face to get it through to him.

        Sinani just sat on the side lines laughing hysterically.

        "WHAT'S SO DAMNED FUNNY???!!!!!!!" Inuyasha and Kagome yelled/screamed at her. The
laughing stopped right away and her ears flattened against her head as her tailed lowered to the
ground. 

        Kagome then gave a frustrated scream as she stomped into the house , with Inuyasha behind her
yelling about god knows what. Sinani got out of her scared position and walked right after them with her
ears still against her head.

        As Kagome was taking off her shoes, her mom yelled, "Honey is that you? Good timing because
I'm going to go to th-" she stopped mid sentence as she saw an unfamiliar person. "Oh why hello.
Kagome you didn't say I was having company I would've prepared more steak," sighed her mom.
"Anyway, I'm going to the store and I was wondering if you could keep an eye on Souta and the steaks?"
she asked.

        "Sure! Oh! Hey mom this is Sinani. She's goi-" she was cut off by the sound of a 'crash!' and glass
sliding on the floor.

Hehe cliffy and I really want more reviews and thanks again to all the people who commented.



5 - Meetings greetings shopping

Disclaimer: i don't own any of the inuyasha characters except Sinani 

The New Gal

Chapter Five
Meeting, Greetings, and Shopping

        Kagome darted into the kitchen with everyone behind her. Her mom was stunned hands shaking,
eyes wide, and just staring out into space.

        "Mom!! MOM!!!! Are you alright? Sinani get the broom it's in the laundry room. The doors over
there, " she demanded pointing to her right. Sinani instantly was there and back with broom in hand.

        "I...I...I... can't believe she's back already." Kagome's mom stuttered. "It's just been too long
and...and-" Her mom all of a sudden fainted.

        "Mom!! Wake up please!" Kagome screamed. Inuyasha then came and picked her mom up and
brought her on the couch. Sinani then started to sweep up the shattered plate and placed it in the trash
bin.

        Walking over to were Kagome sat crying by her mother's side, she patted her on the back and
whispered, "Come on we have to let her sleep. Obviously she's had some bad memories about
someone she cares not to now." She then thought back to her dreams/memories. Kagome's mom... She
looked familiar.

        'But I have no idea where I've seen her though. Gah! Remember you idiot!' Sinani yelled at herself.
She then examined where she lay and she noticed something very interesting. Kagome then got up and
went up to her room without a word, followed by Inuyasha.

        As soon as they were out of view Kagome's mom opened her eyes. Sinani just smirked. "Fake
sleeping and worrying your own daughter is not very nice you know," she mocked.

        She just ignored the comment and spoke, "Listen, Sinani, I want you to go back with my daughter."
She spoke softly and quietly so not to be heard by th half-demon up stairs."Your mom will know if she



doesn't see you tomorrow" she added on.

        "Go?Go where? And why would my mom know anything about this?" she asked all at once,
confusion clear in her voice.

        "Just go home and pack what ever you would need if you were to go camping." she said. "Because
you are." She just smirked and set her head right back down and fell back into a fake sleep.

        Sinani got up and strolled up to the stairs. She then slowly climbed them, just thinking, 'Should I
really do this? I mean I'll be leaving my mom to fend for herself. Well, she would know where I am.' She
stood there. Not even noticing she had stopped, but those sentences kept running through her head.

        "Oi! Wench! What ya doing just standing in the middle of the stairs for?" Inuyasha yelled in her
face. She just gave him a glare that said shut-the-hell-up-now. He just gulped and yelled shakily,
"He-hey! What was th-that look for!?"

        Sinani just blew off his question and head back up the stairs with an icy exterior that made
Inuyasha freeze and tumble down the stairs, paralyzed. She was determined to have some major
questions answered. Coming to the top she pushed open the door in which Kagome's scent was and
made Kagome fall right out of her chair.

        "IUNYASHA!!!!! SIT! SIT! SIT!" she yelled when she got up. The sit effect didn't work on her but
slammed a poor solidified Inuyasha deeper into the already dent made hole, rendering him unconscious.
"He he. Oops." she announced sheepishly at the sound from downstairs. She then looked at the real
intruder and flushed slightly out of minor anger. "Sinani why did you do that?" she demanded.

        She just shrugged and walked to the bed and plopped down on the bed and just stared at the
ceiling. "I was just wondering... where do you go?" she asked randomly. 

        Kagome just gave her a really weird look and asked, puzzled, "Huh?" Kagome once again took a
seat in her chair in front of her desk. "I go a lot of places. Why?" 

        Sinani sat up in a sitting position and asked more firmly, "Where do you go with Inuyasha?" Now
that caught Kagome's attention. Her face paled a little and she turned to look away from Sinani's
intense, scrutinizing glare.

        "Umm..." she staled. "Yeah... Well. Umm." she didn't know how to say it and she didn't know what
on earth was making her want to explain it to a girl she had just met.

        "Just spit it out, please," she said impatiently with a hint of desperation. 

        Taking a deep breath, she said, "As you well know by know, Inuyasha isn't exactly from this world."
Sinani just nodded in emotionless understanding. Kagome brought her hands in front of her and focused
on them while she explained, "Yeah.. Soooo. Well he's not from this time either. He's from 500 years in
the past, or the Fudel Era." Kagome closed her eyes and braced her self for the laughing and the 'Your
crazy and I'm gone' speech or the 'Yeahhh.... Well to the nut house with you!'.



        After about five minutes She opened her eyes to see Sinani deep into thought. 'Hmm. That's weird.
I would assume people to think I'm crazy and just go. Then try to call a nut house and arrange a room for
me there.' she externally sighed. 

        'Okay. Well that explains a whole lot about Inuyasha. But how the hell do they go back and forth.'
she then growled out loud as stupid ideas came popping in and out of her head. Kagome backed up
away from Sinani at the sound of the feral growl.

        "I think I understand. It does explain a whole lot about Inuyasha. But how the hell do you get
there?" Sinani asked irritably Kagome sighed in relief. 'At least she has a better temper then Inuyasha.
Thank Kami.' Kagome thought.

        "Hehe. Yeah about that. You see there is a well in the back along with a god tree. That well lets me
and Inuaysha pass through time to the Fudel era because it was said to be made from the wood of that
or another god tree," she explained hesitantly 

        "Hm," was her reply. She then got up and looked out the window. She spotted the tree and a well
house. She smiled a little one and then said, "I'll meet you and Inuyasha there in two days. I need to
pack," she announced firmly. Kagome's jaw hit the floor and almost broke it.

        "WHAT!!! YOU CAN'T BE SERIOUS!!! IT WON'T LET YOU PASS TRHOUGH!!!! ONLY INUYAHSA
AND I CAN!!!!" she yelled at the top of her lungs. 

        Inuyasha then came barging in with two large goose eggs on th top of his head. He screamed,
"What happened?!" Sinani turned around and laughed at the sight of her two new friends. One's mouth
was turned into a fly catcher and the other a punching bag. She laughed even harder when she thought
that.

        She then stopped laughing as Inuyasha yelled, "What's so damn funny!?" She just gave him a
blank look. 

        "Your face," she stated.

        His face then turned red and he mumbled irritably, "Why you mangy cat.." He then jumped at her,
nails ready for action. She then side stepped and grabbed him by his ears. "Oooo. Ow! Ow! Ow! Ow!
Ow!" he yelled. "Kagome! Please Help me!" 

        Kagome was then knocked out of her stated of shock at Inuyasha's yelling. She stifled a giggle at
the sight before her.

        Sinani had a mischievous smirk on her face and Inuyasha's ears secured tightly between both of
her thumbs and pointing fingers. Then there was Inuyasha and him trying to struggle out of her firm
grasp. He was also yelling for help from Kagome. 

        She then caved under the pressure. Bursting out laughing she said, "In... Inuya... Inuyasha! Si... sit
boy!" 



        CRASH!

        "WHAFF WUZZZ ZAT FUR WHENTH!!!!" came the muffled yells from the dog-eared boy.

        Kagome just ignored the screams of the hanyou and just laughed on until her sides hurt. Finally she
calmed down and whipped her eyes with her hand. "That was too funny," she said in one breathe.

        "What? What I said or Inuyasha?" Sinani asked curiously. 

        "Both. But you still can't pass through the well. Only me and Inuyasha can. It's sort of a connection
thing that I have no clue how to explain," she responded a-matter-of-factly. Sinani just crossed her arms
and huffed.

        "We'll see about that. I'll meet you and Inuyasha here in two days okay?" Sinani said stubbornly.
Kagome sighed in defeat. 

        "Okay but you better not be late. Be here early in the morning or else we're leaving you. Got it?"
Kagome ordered. Sinani nodded her head. 

        "Well... I guess I'll be seeing you in two days. I'll go and pack right now," Sinani said with a burst of
random energy. Then pivoting on one foot she strolled out of Kagome's room and skipped down the
stairs. Then walking across the hallway she opened the mahogany door and slammed it behind her. Her
energy died down within those few seconds after closing the door. 

        Leaning against it she looked toward the side of the house. 'I wonder, does that well really go back
in time? Maybe I'll go and see.' she thought as she started to go around the house. Then some thing
stopped her. Like an invisible force. 'No my master. Not yet. You must wait until Kagome is with
you.' yelled very smooth voices. It was her demon, cat and miko. She listened to them without back talk
and turned around and left. 

        'Well it's still pretty yearly in the afternoon and the salon should be open,' she thought happily. She
heard her dog demon laugh and the miko and cat demon gasp. They knew what she was going to do. 

        She walked down the endless amount of stairs and took a left. She walked fast toward her
destination. The salon. Finally the see through glass doors and neon lights stared back at her happy
face. Then walking in, she heard a chime and "Hello. Welcome to Beauty is Everything," in the most
bored tone I've heard out of anyone.

Sinani's POV

        I walked up to the receptionist. She had white blonde layered hair and way to much make-up on.
"Yeah I would obviously like to have a hair cut," I said rudely. The girl just gave me a snooty look and
asked, "Name?" 

        I had to fight back the urge to just roll my eyes and slug her. "Sinani," I replied not to happy
anymore. She then wrote it down and said nothing else. I pivoted to my left and took a seat in a brown



leather Lazy Boy. I waited there for like ten minutes then, "Sinani," said a very pretty women from behind
the tall desk. Her hair was a natural dirty blonde in a low loose ponytail. Her eyes were lightly outlined
with eyeliner and pale blue eyeshadow. 

        I then got up and went over to her. "That would be me," I said bordly. She just gave me a bright
smile and said, "Right this way."

        She lead me to a blue leather chair. I took a seat and looked at my long hair for my last time in the
huge mirror. "I want it to make a V shape down my back and don't touch my right bangs. I want it a little
bit past my shoulders," I said as I pointed to the right side of my face. 

        "Okay!" she said as she put the cover thingy on me. She then just started to snip away. I was kinda
freaking out. I mean the only person to actually cut my hair had been my mom. My thoughts faded away
as I felt the aura of sadness drape over me. There was absolutely nothing I could do. My mom's energy
was fading away fast and it was only because of a stupid permanent cloaking spell. She was going to
die and I was here getting my hair cut. I'm so heartless but this is what she wanted. For me to go on
whatever adventure awaits me. This was the first step. 

        "Okay! Done. And if I do say so myself you look even better than before!" she said cheerfully. She
then took off the cover thingy and spun my chair around so I was facing the mirror. I think she was right
cause I looked really hott. And I don't mean to be full of myself either but I did. 'I like it a lot master.' said
my cat demon. 'I have to agree with you but you look 'hott.' said my miko. I then saw her give me a
thumbs up. 'Hn' was All I heard from my dog demon. I smirked. I knew he liked it.

        "Thanks," I said and then paid for it at the desk. Pulling out my platinum I handed it to her. Swiping
it she then handed it back to me and announced, "Have a great day."

        I then walked out into the city and headed toward the clothes store. I need more durable clothes
and fast. I then slipped into the sliding doors and roamed the place searching for the big sign that said
'Juniors'. Going to the very back I found it. I roamed the sweaters first, looking for some black ones. I
found at least four. One had a heart with thorns and roses surrounding it. It was okay. The other had Gir
on it with him announcing "I like Tacos!!". 'Mine' I thought joyfully. One other was black and red stripes
from side to side. That'll work. Finally the last one. I laughed at it. It was red with a cat mouth on it and
the bold black words of 'MEOW!". At the bottom it had cat ears. Definitely mine. I put the heart one away
and started looking at the medium sized shirts.

         I picked up a totally sleeveless plain black shirt that didn't cover my belly button. Then a short
sleeved one with vivid designs on it with a butterfly too. I then found one that had Edward scissor hands
on it with blue stuff surrounding him. I then went to the One sized jeans and pants. I found a pair of
skinny jeans with a crown in the right back pocket. I then picked up a black mini skirt that only went to
mid thigh it looked like. I fell in love with it. The last pair I saw were absolutely amazing. They were black
cargo pants that had a bass patch at the bottom, a patched rose on the knee and a patched cat on the
upper thigh. It also had black chains hooked to the back then wrapped around to the front There were
four. Two on each side. I almost fell over dead with excitement. 

        I grabbed them and went looking around. I then saw something that made me smirk mischievously
They were panties that had red lace and bows on the front and back supporting mid thigh length tights



'Those will go great with my skirt.' I thought sneakily. I heard my cat demon saying 'There is more to
those than going with the skirt master'. The other egos agreed. I just mentally laughed as I looked at the
hats. Looking around I found a black beanie with spike studs on one side. I then found a black and white
stripped head band that tied in the back. I then found one that went with my kitty outfit. It had a kitty
sticking it's head out from the bottom and it's paws supporting it. It was absolutely MINE! 

        Having all I wanted and needed, I went and paid for them. The situating all my bags I headed to my
new home. 

        When I walked through the door I took off my converse and set my crap down on our tan couch. I
then plopped down lazily and thought of what I should bring. 'Okay I need clothes, shoes, sleeping bag,
food, first aid kit, hair brush, shampoo and conditioner, toothbrush and paste, razor, Ipod, and a lot of
other stuff too.' I thought exasperatedly Pulling my self off the couch I went and packed everything into
my giant black back pack. I looked around to see if I was forgetting something when a belt caught my
attention. Walking over I looked at it. My black belt from when I took karate. And under neath it was a
picture of me two years ago graduating with it. My mom was next to me smiling her warm gentle smile. 

        I felt tears that I haven't shed in years threaten to fall now. I held them back though. I would not cry.
My mom would not let me let me and I wouldn't let myself either. Turning away I picked up my back pack
and left my room. I set it down on the floor and looked at my shoes at the front door. An idea popped in
my head I found the black sharpie and grabbed my converse. On the white part I made an Anarchy sign
on both shoe. I smiled at my little work of art. Perfect. I set them down and sprawled out on the couch. I
let sleep over come me and the world of dreams welcome me.

DREAM TIME

        I was floating again. "Aw shoot! No more memories please," I pleaded to the gods. I then looked
down to see a man walking down the hall with a pissed expression on his face. His black hair flew
around him as a breeze through a window caught it. On his forehead was an upside down crescent
moon on his forehead. His cheeks held one line that went from his lover face to his lower cheek. And
furious honey golden eyes glistened in anger. He looked just like her father. "Wait a minute... " she said
as she took a long pause. She put him and her father side my side in her dream mind and gasped.
"HOLLY shoot!!!! HE'S MY BROTHER!!!" I yelled. I looked down to see that he was staring right at me
with wide eyes. "AHHHH. He can see me now too!!!!!!!!" I screamed. I saw him cover his ears and
narrow his eyes. This was no dream. 

XXXXXXXX

BEST CLIFFIE EVER!!!! I love this chappie. It's so full of.. of.. stuff yeah that's the word. But bah It's 2:30
In the morning and I want sleep!!!
anyway comment and do what ever. 

        Luvs ya! 
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